Left: Crewless electric train rounding a curve having a radius of sixty-eight feet and a super-elevation of twenty degrees, at a speed of twenty miles an hour.
without motormen on the trains. Yet this is not an untried idea, an experimental railway constructed from the writer's de signs having been operated in England for over three years, with very satisfactory results.
ative not only in braking, but on descend ing gradients, thus saving the energy usu ally wasted hy the brakes.
The experimental railway referred to was constructed a t Chelmsford, Essex (near London), and completed in 1912. It was half a mile in length and laid mostly upon the surface of the ground, although a portion of the line passed through a
The selective mechanism installed on the truck of the crewless car for deter mining the stopping of the car at the right station
The Chelmsford line was laid out in such a way as to embody all essential features of a working installation and encounter every difficulty likely to be met with in construction. The gradients ranged from level track to five per cent, both upward and downward, and in the middle of the line was a section of curve having a ra dius of only sixty-eight feet upon which the trains could not possibly have traveled at full speed without derailment, notwith standing the fact that the outer rail was super-elevated twenty degrees above the inner.
Although only one station was provided, it was arranged to typify either a terminal or an intermediate station with through tracks for non-stopping trains. There was also a siding in the station, a loading platform and an unloading plat form, with a control table located so as to command fi. view of the entire station.
concrete lined tunnel.
The speed of the trains was thirty miles an hour.
Although it was realized that a practical solution of the problem of automatic control for electric trains would have many applications as, for instance, for urban freight, parcel and produce distribution, haulage of coal and ores over rough mining country, etc., the Chelmsford system was designed primarily with a view to solving the problem of dispatch of the mails through the phenomenally congested centers of Lon don. As long ago as 1912, over certain routes in Lon don, the ordinary mail traffic during the busiest part of the day amounted to as much as twenty tons of mail per hour in each direction through street con gestion fully equal to that of the most congested parts of New York at the present time. The steamship mails passing through London en route for points upon the Continent were very much heavier still. It was stated in an official blue book issued about this time that the average speed of the motor mail vans in London had fallen to six miles per hour due to traffic difficulties. This was the situation that led the British Postal Au thorities to intimate that they would be interested in vroposals for dealing with the mails by means of an underground electric railway.
The writer felt that no form of friction brake would be suitable for driverless trains, for the reason that, with friction brakes, braking distance is uncertain, and especially so with varying loads. The writer therefore determined to use direct current propulsion, by means of shunt-wound motors, which would make it possible to employ motor 'braking of a very positive character, without the complication of any mechanical braking devices upon the cars. Such a system would be regenerFrom this table the cars could be backed off the siding, brought together for coupling into trains, moved on to the loading and unloading sections and dispatched.
As underground construction is expensive, even in London where the conditions are ideal for tunneling, the car unit was made as small as practical considera tions would permit-that is to say, the cars were made just large enough to hold a mail bag of the largest size, or a fl at parcel two feet square, the combined length and girth of which would be six feet, which is the limit set by the British Parcel Post regulations. This resulted in a car two feet wide, two feet high and six feet long, inside measurements, with a track gage of sixteen inches. The cars were of the four-wheeled type with a motor mounted over one axle and a com partment over the other which was available for par- The main body of the car was such record could have been made under placed betweer the wheels in order to re-manual control. duce the height as much as possible. The
Although the shunt-wound motor has lid of the car opened like that of a trunk, constant speed .characteristics and there except that it was double hinged and is little or no tendency for one train to could be opened from either side. overtake another, it is nevertheless necesThe cars weighed about 900 pounds, sary in a system of this kind to provide empty, including the four-�orsepo � ver mo-I block sections, if only to prevent trains tor, which was of a specIal desIgn and from arriving at the station more rapidly shunt-wound, as already stated.
than they can be unloaded and thus causOne of the most novel features in con-ing rear end collisions at the unloading llection with this system consisted in the platform.
The Chelmsford line was di-' fact that the fields of the motors were ex-vided into blocks, each train as it passed cited through their own collect � r shoes closing the first block, and opening the from a conductor rail, entirely m depen -second block in the rear. The blocks were dent of that which supplied the current electrically interlocked so that a closed to the armatures.
In view of the fac t block could not open until the next suc that any momentary interruption of th e ceeding block was closed.
In reopening, field current of a motor causes the lo w each block would assume a condition suit resistance armature to act as a short cir-able for starting a train by progressively cuit to the line, this separate excitation increasing voltage if a train were stand of the motor field presented a problem to ing upon it at the time, but would go at be carefully considered. B y means of a once to a condition for passing a train special collector shoe, however, the dif-over it at full speed if it were unoccupied ficulty was entirely overcome. No shor t at the moment of reopening. The control circuiting of the line by the armature of the blocks was by means of the cur ever took place, although the field conduc -rent flowing to the motor field, the field tor rail was sometimes heavily coated conductor rail being divided into sections with rust.
corresponding to the blocks for this purThe two conductor rails were placed pose.
Thus there was a complete ab between the track rails, which served as sence of stops,' treadles, or other devices a common return conductor.
along the track, to be operated mechanicThe acceleration of the t rains was ac-ally by the trains. The fi rst block was at complished by providing sections of the the exit to the station, so that the train armature conductor rail supplied with would stop within sight of the operator successively increasing voltage, while the if the line was not clear and move out of field remained constantly excited at full tiJe station automatically as soon as the strength. The braking was similarly ac o block cleared.
Upon reaching a station, complished, except that the voltage suc -the trains normally stopped short of the cessively diminished, thus causing t h e mo-receiving platform, unless and until defi tor to act as a generator and deliver elec-nitely admitted by the operator. tric energy through the conductor rails
The responsibility for trains and control back to the power system and in this way over them of course passed out of the exercise a powerful braking effect. At the hands of the operator the moment they section upon which the train was to stop left the station.
The station controllers the armature conductor rail was connected were interlocked with the block system so to the tracks, thus closing the armature that no oversight on the part of the op circuit and continuing the braking effect era tor could admit a train for which he until the train was brought to rest. With was unprepared. Although the responsi this method, the accelerating and braking bility of the operator ended the moment effect can be readily calculated and the a train left his station, he could neverthe proper length of the sections accurately less follow its progress whether toward or determined.
The braking section can away from his station by means of a dia therefore be laid out so as to locate the gram of the line placed before him on the stopping point whenever desired.
control table upon which the positions of In a system to be operated without mo-the trains were at all times indicated by tormen it is of vital importance to know illuminated sections.
This indicator sys exactly where the trains will stop and to tem was likewise operated by the field cur have them stop in the right places. This rent and by the same relays that operated would be impossible with any form of the blocks. friction brakes for two reasons: In the The selective apparatus consisted of a first place, the braking effect is the same stationary ramp placed alongside the regardless of the load; consequently the track and a wiping contact upon the braking distance is roughly proportional train that could be adjusted to make con to the load and loaded trains require ap -tact or not to do so at any particular I proximately fifty per cent greater dis-station.
The track switches were oper tance'in which to come to rest than empty ated electro-pneumatically.
Reversing of trains. Moreover, variations in the condi-the cars in the station for the purpose of tion of wheels and brake shoes produce a backing them off from sidings, etc., was corresponding variation in the coefficient accomplished without reversing switches of friction and braking distance.
With in the cars and with only three connec motor braking, on the other hand, the tions from the car to the controller, by a braking effect is greater for loaded trains novel method which consisted in connect than for empty trains, and this self-com-ing the field in shunt with a resistance in pen sating tendency can be controlled to such a way"" as to reverse the field. a nicety so that trains come to rest at A trip around the line in one of the cars the same point regardless of load.
In gave an uncanny sensation of control by practice the variations were slight.
an invisible intelligence. At the approach W hen there are curves of too short a to the sharp curve the uninitiated always radius to be negotiated at full speed, it is experienced a lively apprehension of im necessary to provide for slowing up the pending disaster, which the car itself train just as the motorman would do if in seemed to reali7.e just in the nick of time control. This is done by providing a brak-and to avoid only by the most strenuous ing section before such curves and supply-braking.
ing reduced voltage to the armature conThe system was inspected by Mr. Her ductor rail upon the curve.
Upon the bert Samuel, Postmaster General, and Chelmsford line one such curve occurred, many members of Parliament, also by the as already stated. The trains approached French Minister of Posts, in 1912. It was this curve at thirty miles an hour.
A likewise inspected by Mr. Hobhouse when short distance from the curve they en-he succeeded Mr. Samuel in 1914.
An tered a braking section and were retarded appropriation of £1,100,000 was voted by to twenty miles per hour at the entrance Parliament a few months before the war to the curve. The best proof of the re-broke out for the construction of 6% miles liability of electric motor braking is the (Continued on page 437)
./I Sure Foundation C LAMPS and LATHE DOGS are essen tial tools in all railroad shops. Since they are indispensible to what may be termed basic operations, they form an important part of the foundation on which is built eco nomical production.
Build your foundation strong and sure-use the dependable, sturdy strength of Williams' Superior Drop-Forged Clamps and Lathe Dogs, They'll never fail you and will last a life time. All are acknowledged standard everywhere.
CLAMPS-ll patterns, in a wide range of sizes for every clamping purpose. of automatic electric railway connecting eight of the most important post offices in London. The tunnel was completed dur ing the war. The contract for installa tion of the electrical equipment has been postponed on account of high prices. The London system will consist of a circular cast iron lined tunnel nine feet in diame ter, accommodating two tracks with a gage of two feet, and the cars will be about ten feet long, five feet high and three feet wide, or considerably larger than the Chelmsford cars, although they are of the same general type. The speci fications call for a direct-current system, operated by shunt-wound motors with field excitation from a separate conductor rail, and a line divided into blocks, with control in the station vested in an oper ator in a control cabin, all of which fea tures characterized the Chelmsford sys tem.
SAFETY LATHE DOGS, Bent or Straight

Molasses for Fuel
(Oontinued from page 427)
separation of the crystals from the mo lasses by whirling it rapidly in a machine described as centrifugal. The mechanism consists of a perforated basket, revolving inside an iron casing. The basket is lined with fi nely perforated sheet bronze or with woven wire cloth, measuring from 14 to 24 inches in depth and from 30 to 40 inches in diameter.
Revolving at a speed of from 1,000 to 1,400 revolutions a minute, the molasses is forced out through fi ne openings, caught in the iron casing and conveyed away in a conduit. The sugar crystals are retained in the basket, the latter being subject to spinning activity until the sugar is di vorced from the molasses.
The sugar is in a raw state, crystalline bu-t lumpy, and due to impurities varies in color from a light tan to a dark brown. The molasses, carried off in the conduit, is boiled again and replaced in the machine for another offering of crystals, classifi ed as "molasses sugar." The molasses, in its final form, was once marketed for the manufacture of rum, spirituous liquors, or alcohol. Limited use was made of blackstrap as a stock food or fertilizer, but its conversion into whiskey was its chief application.
The raw sugar, unfit for consumption as it comes from the centrifugal machine, is refi ned by first dissolving in hot water and the resultant liquor fi ltered through cot ton bags as a method of removing insolu ble impurities.
Succeeding this process, the product is subjected to iron cylinders packed with charred bones; charcoal evi dencing a strange affection for the solu ble impurities. After fi ltration, the puri fied, colorless liquid sugar is boiled in vacuum pans, refilled as evaporation sets in, until the crystals have begun to reform, when the mass is again spun in the ma chines which separate the liquor from the crystals, according to the process pre viously described. These crystals, once having dried in horizontal cylinders, fit the description of the granulated sugar which we buy at the corner grocery store. Soft white sugar is the product of staying the process after passing through the cen trifugals. The granulated product is ob tained by controlling the crystallization in a granulator and by sieve grading. Loaf sugar is the result of diverting the mass formation as it comes from the vacuum fans into molds, where it drains;
and then placing the molds into ovens to be solidified. Pressed cubes are sp.aped from moistened granulated sugar. Strange anomaly, sugar in the process of forma tion is tested for quality by the way in which it refracts light rather than by its taste for sweetness.
The fi nal residue is molasses, which is to be prOfi tably utilized as fuel, and com mercial potash by the chemical and me' chanical process already indicated. Com mercial potash is now commanding from Writ",!0-4alllor 1I0llr CO'Pl/. Sent /r"" on applieation.
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